Itineraries for Group Visits to
Sherwood Forest, Edwinstowe, The
Dukeries & Laxton
Sherwood Forest - legendary stomping ground of Robin Hood, a former Royal Hunting Forest and
possibly the most famous forest in the world. The North Nottinghamshire “Dukeries,” created from
this wide expanse of woodland and heath, were grand Victorian country estates – home to no less
than four English Dukes. Today, the leafy and historic Sherwood Forest area is a great place for
coach and group visits, from the sedate to the adventurous.

Suggested Day Itineraries
1.

Rufford Abbey & Sherwood Forest

MORNING

Rufford Abbey & Country Park, Old Rufford Road (A614) NG22 9DF.
Tel. 01623 821338. www.ruffordabbey.com Open daily 10.00am to 5pm
(10.30am to 4.30 winter season) Free admission. Free coach & minibus parking.
Rufford began as a medieval monastery on the eastern edge of Sherwood Forest,
home to a reclusive order of monks. By Edwardian times it had grown into a huge
country mansion. Post-war neglect and mining subsidence ended its glory, but
happily 150 acres of its former grounds was saved, to became one of England’s first
country parks.
Today the abbey ruins form the picturesque backdrop to a delightful park, complete
with lake, woodland walks, and hidden historical features such as two Georgian Ice
Houses. Shops, The House Cafe, and Lord Savile's Kitchen (carvery style
restaurant) add interest for groups. Seasonal summer activities include rowing boats
/ pedalos on the lake, Adventure Golf, and "Have A Go" archery. Mobility scooter for
hire (pre-booking recommended.) Park at the main Abbey car park, off A614. Allow
2-3 hours to explore the site.
Coach Drivers’ Tip: Book your group in advance with the Coach House Cafe
supervisor and claim a voucher for complimentary refreshments on day of visit.
LUNCH STOP: Robin Hood's Village of Edwinstowe
Take advantage of good value group menus and free coach parking at one of
Edwinstowe's local eateries, before continuing on to Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre
for the afternoon.
Edwinstowe
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Just three miles from Rufford Abbey, and once enveloped by the medieval hunting
forest of Sherwood. It’s named after Edwin – an Anglo Saxon prince slain nearby in
a fierce battle. In legend Robin Hood and Maid Marian were wed in the fine parish
church. A bronze statue on the village street commemorates the famous pair, and
the impressive parish church of St Mary’s is said to be the place where the couple
were wed.
From the 1920s, coal mining transformed a sleepy rural hamlet. Edwinstowe gained
a pleasant variety of pubs, cafes and local shops, and some of the village history can
be spotted on plaques by the local history society. A short stroll will still take you into
the timeless realm of Sherwood Forest, home of Robin Hood and the mighty Major
Oak.
The best-known attraction here is the Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre, managed
by the RSPB. (Sherwood Forest, Edwinstowe, Mansfield NG21 9RN. Tel. 01623
677321) A striking modern building incorporates café, shop, toilets and information
about the Forest and its wildlife. Check out the Robin Hood film posters in the café!
Full visiting information at https://www.visitsherwood.co.uk/plan-your-visit/
Just across the way is Sherwood Forest Art & Craft Centre, Forest Corner,
Edwinstowe, NG21 9RN. Tel: 01636 650000 - a useful free entry all-weather halt,
featuring individual shops and workshops around a covered central courtyard. Open
Tuesdays - Sundays from April to end Sept, 10am to 5pm (Wed to Sun, 10am - 4pm
during winter season)
Across the road is Sherwood Forest Fun Park, Forest Corner, NG21 9QA. This
traditional funfair operates daily through summer and school half terms (only) with
rides and stalls ideal for younger children. Admission free (pay as you go token
system for rides.)

LUNCH OPPORTUNITIES
Take advantage of keen prices and free coach parking at local eateries such as
those below.
The Forest Lodge Hotel, Church Street, Edwinstowe, NG21 9QA. Tel. 01623
824443. www.forestlodgehotel.co.uk Free coach parking. Centrally placed within
the village opposite the church where Robin Hood and Maid Marian are said to have
married, this former 17th century coaching inn has won several CAMRA awards and
is well rated on Trip Advisor. Morning coffee from from £2.50 per person.
Sandwiches from £6.00 per person, lunches from £8.00 per person. Groups must be
pre-booked. Rooms also available. Contact Ashley for group bookings and catering
packages.
The Dukeries Lodge Hotel, High Street, Edwinstowe, NG21 9HS.
www.thedukerieslodge.co.uk Tel. 01623 822553. Popular local hostelry with
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rooms, a short stroll from the village centre. Hot and cold pub food daily from noon
till late. Car park.
South Forest Leisure Centre, Robin Hood Crossroads, Clipstone Road,
Edwinstowe, Nottinghamshire, NG21 9JA. www.southforestcomplex.co.uk Ask for
Joanne Appleton. Tel: 01623 823866. Modern leisure centre on edge of village with
conference / meeting rooms, dining, and ample free coach parking for pre-booked
groups. Open daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Morning coffee package £5, light lunches from
£4.50, afternoon tea £6 per person. Free coach drivers’ refreshments for
pre-booked groups.
For smaller groups looking for a more intimate bespoke lunch or morning coffee
Launay’s Restaurant in Edwinstowe Village is a mere stone’s throw from ‘Forest
Corner’ and the Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre https://launaysrestaurant.co.uk/
AFTERNOON
‘Forest Corner’ near the village cricket ground is gateway to a network of paths in the
best known (but by no means only) woodland area in Sherwood Forest.
Paths from Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre enable you to explore Birklands and
Bilhaugh – two ancient ‘hays’ of Sherwood Forest, containing 900 twisted and hoary
veteran oaks up to five centuries old. Star amongst these is the mighty Major Oak - a
forest feature for 800 years. Sherwood’s characteristic landscape features not just
oak woodland but groves of slender silver birches and open heathland – today
precious and threatened nature habitats. Moderate levels of walking required, but
landscape largely flat.
Bespoke Guiding
Robin Hood is said to have haunted these leafy glades, waylaying rich travellers. For
an entertaining and informative group tour, why not arrange a surprise Forest
encounter with award-winning tour guide Ezekial Bone. In the role and garb of the
medieval outlaw, he’ll meet your party, and share some of Sherwood’s history and
secrets. Tel. 07941 210986. www.ezekialbone.com
Alternatively, for smaller groups travelling by minibus, a volunteer-guided tour (one of
whom dons the garb of a medieval archer) is available by arrangement, to visit St
Mary’s Parish Church in Edwinstowe, where Robin Hood and Maid Marian were said
to have married. Donations to the church welcome, and beverages provided by
church volunteers are available subject to volunteer availability. The adjoining pubic
car park offers free parking for two hours, subject to availability, for minibuses but not
coaches. Contact Greg Abbott, 01623 822430

2. Sherwood Forest & The Dukeries
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Four dukes once owned country estates in Sherwood Forest. In Victoria’s day a
sightseeing tour of “The Dukeries” by horse drawn coach and later charabanc was a
favourite sightseeing tour for groups from Sunday schools to Miners’ Welfares. Two
of these great ducal mansions were lost to fire, taxation and gunpowder. One now
houses a luxurious hotel, and one remains a private home, with a thriving estate
celebrating art and artisan food. This itinerary gives a peep into the past and present
of The Dukeries. Access Note: A good itinerary for less mobile visitors, as walking
distances are modest, and buildings are almost all on ground floor level.
MORNING
Thoresby Hall was once the ornate country mansion of the Earl Manvers, Duke of
Kingston. Today the house forms a hotel and spa managed by Warners Leisure.
But groups travelling through Sherwood Forest can enjoy an attractive morning
coffee stop at the former Hall stables close by:
Thoresby Courtyard, Thoresby Park, NG22 9EP. www.whatsonatthoresby.co.uk
Tel. 01623 822009. Open daily except Mondays. Free admission, free coach
parking (pre booking recommended.) Set within 1000 acres of historic parkland, the
Victorian courtyard houses a variety of small shops, farm shop, art gallery, and the
museum of The Queen's Royal Lancers and Nottinghamshire Yeomanry (Tel. 01623
824222) which is free to enter and a must for any enthusiast of military history. Allow
one to two hours to explore Thoresby Courtyard.
NOTE: Retail units and Bay Tree Cafe open daily 10.30am - 4pm except Mondays.
Military Museum open Wednesday - Sunday, 10.30am - 4pm.
Now continue north towards Welbeck, which is located just off the A60
approaching Worksop.
LUNCH STOP
Choose from a quirky rural tearoom in a former schoolroom or a large modern
garden centre. Both offer free coach parking for booked parties.
Old School Tearooms, Carburton, near Worksop. S80 3BP. e-mail:
tearoom@stop4t.co.uk www.stop4t.co.uk Tel. 01909 483517.
Used as a schoolhouse from the 1930s up to 1976, this charming little building
enjoys a quiet setting amongst fields and woodland. Snacks, light lunches and
afternoon teas.
Dukeries Nottcutts Garden Centre, Holbeck. S80 3LT. Tel. 01909 476506. Tel.
www.nottscutts.co.uk
Good choice of hot and cold food available at this popular self-service cafe within
Nottcutts Garden Centre, occupying what was once Welbeck Abbey’s walled
gardens. Allow around 2 hours for lunch and a browse around the garden centre.
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Open daily 9am - 6pm (4.30pm Sundays) Ample parking, shared with adjoining
Harley Gallery & Welbeck Farm Shop. Entrance off A60 (signed also for The Harley
Gallery.)
AFTERNOON: Art, Craft...and Beer!
Next door to the Dukeries Garden Centre is the impressive modern Harley Gallery,
Welbeck, Worksop, Nottinghamshire S80 3LW. www.harleygallery.co.uk Tel. 01909
501700. Free admission. Open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. (4.30 p.m. Sundays.)
Created from what was once a Victorian estate gas works, this classy contemporary
building hosts touring exhibitions of high-end art and craft. The gallery shop sells
quality jewellery, pottery and glass by local makers.
Within the Harley Gallery complex is The Portland Collection - a stunning exhibition
of historic paintings, silver and artefacts collected over the centuries by the Dukes of
Portland, housed in a bold contemporary building. Has been described as "one of
the finest aristocratic collections outside London." Free admission. Open daily 11
a.m. - 4 p.m. Tel. 01909 501700.
Within the same courtyard is the Harley Cafe and also Welbeck Farm Shop
www.welbeckfarmshop Tel. 01909 478725. This outlet sells award-winning produce
from the Welbeck estate - artisan bread, estate reared meats, handmade cheeses,
and beers from Welbeck microbrewery.
Allow at least 2 hours to explore the galleries.

3. Adrenalin Forest!
Forests are relaxing places. But Sherwood has another side. If it's thrills and spills
you're after, read on! The pine plantations originally established in Sherwood Forest
to fill WWII timber shortages now offer woodland playgrounds for adrenaline junkies.
MORNING:
Sherwood Pines Forest Park, off B6030 near Kings Clipstone, NG21 9JH. Open
daily summer 8 a.m. - 10 p.m., winter 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tel. 0300 067 4349. E-mail
sherwood.fdo@forestry.gsi.gov.uk Parking charges apply.
Start the morning with a cuppa or bacon sarnie at the Visitor Centre Cafe within this
3000 acre forest managed by the Forestry Commission. Then choose one of two
different adventures located here.
Mountain Bike Challenge
Sherwood Pines Forest Park has mountain bike trails for all abilities. The Red Skills
Loop includes various technical challenges and the Bike Park (graded "Extreme")
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includes Dirt Jumps and a Downhill Zone with rock drops and other delights! The
Kitchener Trail offers 13km of pure single track woodland cycling.
Hire bikes from Sherwood Pines Cycles, from £9 per hour (don't forget ID, such as
driver's' license or credit card.) Tel. 01623 822855. Open daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Note: Coach Parking at Sherwood Pines is available for groups and schools.
Contact the Visitor Centre on 01623 822535 before visiting as group charge of £50
applies and space is limited at peak periods. A coach permit is also required when
dropping off. Minibus parking £6 per day.
“Go Ape” Sherwood, Sherwood Pines Forest Park, B6030, Edwinstowe, Mansfield
NG21 9JH. www. goape.co.uk Tel. 0845 094 9698
Open daily in main summer season, weekends only winter. Advance booking
essential. £33 per adult. "Tree Top Junior" from £18. 10% off discount for booked
groups over 6. Student groups 15% off . Details and booking at www.goape.co.uk
Tel. 0845 0949698.
The ultimate treetops adventure. High ropes course featuring a 140 metre zip wire
(and also a tandem zip wire) Tarzan swings, rope ladders, net bridge and much
more. Enjoy the forest vista from a 19 metre high platform. Go Ape arrange
bespoke packages for Stag & Hen parties. So if you fancy zooming down a tandem
zip wire with your Best Man, dressed as a gorilla, give them a call! Tel. 0845
643945.
Lunch Stop
After all that pedalling or “monkeying around” you'll be ready for some good honest
grub. Take a tip from locals and head for The Limes. This traditional "Transport
Cafe" on the A614, established 40 years, boasts the best sponge pudding in
Nottinghamshire! Healthy vegetarian options these days also accompany the everpopular "Fry Up.”
The Limes Cafe, A614 (Old Rufford Road) NG22 8TH. 01623 411254. Open 7 a.m.
- 4 p.m. weekdays, 7 a.m. - 5pm weekends, all year round. Large free car / lorry /
coach park.
AFTERNOON:
Adrenaline Jungle or Lockwell Hill
Take your pick from two activity centres devoted to adventurous outdoor challenge ideal for groups.
Lockwell Hill Acti vities Centre, Kirklington Road (A617,) NG22 8JG.

www.lockwellactivitycentre.co.uk Tel. 01623 883067.
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From archery and rifle range shooting to quad bikes, go karts and dirt buggies,
there's plenty for outdoor types, even a 1980s style "It's A Knockout" course for
groups - complete with foam and water hazards! Special packages for parties of
over 6 people. Prices from £35 per person, depending on activities chosen.
Adrenalin Jungle, Deerdale Lane (off A614,) Bilsthorpe, NG22 8SY. Tel. 01623
883980, www.adrenalinjungle.com Prices from £20.
As well as dare-devil stuff like Blindfold 4x4 driving, paintball, segway, archery and
Hunter Games, groups can go all Robin Hood with a 3 hour “Medieval Mayhem,” - a
novel team building exercise or memorable group challenge. Overcome a series of
medieval trials from “Friar Tuck’s Wheel” to “Knock the Knight” in your very own
outdoor tournament.

4. Laxton: Open Fields & White Roses
A complete change of pace now. Off the beaten track in the quiet red brick and
pantile village of Laxton, discover two unexpected gems. The first is a medieval
survival unique in British landscape history. The second is a uniquely
thought-provoking modern museum, exhibition & memorial garden commemorating
the WWII Holocaust.
MORNING: Laxton Visitor Centre & Laxton Castle Earthworks
In feudal England, villages had two or three large open fields, often hundreds of
acres each, divided into strips. Each family worked its allocated patch. The 18th
century Enclosure Acts swept away strips and ‘Commons,’ creating the hedges,
farms and private estates of our modern countryside. Laxton is one of the few
places in Europe where the old Open Field system survives - complete with its own
village court! Once a year at a “Court Leet” held in the village inn, the “Gaits &
Commons” adjudicate on boundary disputes or infringements. Find out more at the
small visitor centre located in the yard of the Dovecote Inn (free admission.) A short
film is available (small charge.) Tel. 01777 871586. e-mail
info@laxtonvisitorcentre.org.uk
Take a short stroll along the village street to admire the fine medieval church of St
Michael the Archangel. Opposite, a footpath leads through fields to the earthworks
remaining from Laxton Castle - a Norman motte and bailey which was once one of
the administration centres for Royal Sherwood Forest. Absorb the quiet sense of
history as you explore its grassy remains.
Bespoke Tours & Walks
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Private guided walks and talks of Laxton can be arranged with local farmer and long
serving “Clerk to the Gaits & Commons of the Court Leet,” Stuart Rose. Tel. 07939
228353, e-mail stuart.rose@laxtonnotts.org.uk
LUNCH STOP
The Dovecote Inn, Cross Hill, Laxton, NG22 0SX is a traditional pub restaurant
serving food Monday - Friday, noon to 2 p.m. Saturdays noon - 2.30 p.m. and all day
Sundays from 12.30 to 6 p.m. www.thedovecoteinnlaxton.co.uk Tel. 01777 871586.
AFTERNOON
National Holocaust Centre & Museum (Beth Shalom) Acre Edge Road, Laxton,
NG22 0PA. www.nationalholocaustcentre.net e-mail office@holocaustcentre.net Tel.
01623 836627. Admission £7 per adult.
Created in 1995 around an old farmhouse, Beth Shalom was the first visitor centre in
Britain devoted to the Holocaust . Two exhibitions - one for children, one for adults sensitively document this most terrifying period of European history, and the
experiences of its victims and survivors. Booked groups of 25 or more can arrange a
talk by a Holocaust survivor - a moving and memorable experience. Outside, in a
Memorial Garden full of white roses, visitors can add a stone to the tall cairn
commemorating the 6 million who died. A poignant, unusual and emotive visit.
Note: Centre often very busy during school term. Booking essential. Small cafe on
site offering home-made cakes, sandwiches, soup and beverages.

5.

Family Fun

Take your pick from two popular fun parks within a few hundred yards of each other
near White Post on the A614. Both provide a full day’s entertainment. A great
outing for families with younger children, or Mums & Toddler groups, Cubs, Beavers,
Brownies and end of term school outings.
Option 1: Animal Magic
Sherwood Forest Modern Farm Centre, Mansfield Road, Farnsfield, NG22 8HL.
www.whitepostfarm.co.uk Tel. 01623 882977.
Open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Adults £9.95, children / seniors £9.75. Special needs
visitors (carer goes free) £8.95. 10% reduction for online pre-booking.
Animals are the stars at this farm-based attraction, where visitors get the chance to
pet and feed lambs, baby goats, deer, llamas, piglets and other cuddly critters. Lots
of other animal action, ranging from reptiles and spiders to comical meercats.
Special packages let youngsters become farmers for a day - helping to muck out,
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tend and feed. Christmas festivities include Santa, real reindeer, and a Nativity play
complete with real donkeys and sheep. Safe but fun play opportunities from Toddler
Tractors to ground level trampolines complete the experience.
LUNCH STOP
An onsite cafe offers snacks and beverages. Lunch Barn and picnic benches
provide a handy place to eat packed lunches.
Option 2 - Ride & Splash
Robin Hood’s Wheelgate Park, White Post, Farnsfield, Newark, NG22 8HX.
www.wheelgatepark.com e-mail fun@robinhoodswheelgatepark.co.uk Tel. 01623
882773.
Open daily 10.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Prices from £9.99 off peak to £14.99 peak season,
discounts for online booking.
30 acre fun park with a variety of amusements ideal for younger children, including
two indoor play centres. Rides of the gentler fairground type, tropical house, mini
play jungle, model railway, climbing wall, “Outlaws’ Commando Course,” pony rides
and many more amusements . Bring towels and bathers to experience the Wet N
Wild water and splash zone, complete with five fun waterslides. Weekly falconry
sessions (Mondays) and seasonal specials such as “Breakfast with Santa.”
LUNCH STOP
Indoor and outdoor picnic places to eat packed lunches (sorry - no barbecues) or
buy food, ices and snacks at one of several onsite outlets ranging from takeaway
kiosks to sit-down cafes.
FREEBIES
Limited budget? Choose a free to enter attraction where your group can enjoy the
simple joys of fresh air, nature and great scenery, such as:
Rufford Abbey Country Park
Park at Rufford Mill car park (off Rufford Lane, NG22 9DG. Open daily, 10.00 a.m. to
5 p.m. (4.30 p.m. winter). Free admission, free parking for coaches and minibuses
over 12 seats. www.ruffordabbey,com. Tel 01623 821338.
Walk around the lake (roughly a one mile circuit) to see ducks, geese, moorhens and
coots. How many water birds can you spot? Or watch the cars splash through the
ford - one of the few left in Nottinghamshire. Ices and takeaway snacks on sale at
the Mill Tea Shop.
Head up to the Abbey (15 minute walk) via grassy Broad Ride and on the way see if
you can find the Victorian pet’s graves or the Ice House hidden in the woods.
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Explore the haunted Abbey ruins. Can you spot the dragons on the roof of the old
Abbey Stables? Allow at least 2 hours to explore the lake and park.

6. Dinosaurs to Dukes - Clumber and Creswell
The oldest parts of Sherwood Forest have been wooded since the last ice age. But
this itinerary goes back still further - to the most northerly settlements of Ice Age
Britain, where ancient reindeer hunters left behind thousands of bone and flint
artifacts, and the oldest piece of cave art in our islands. Afterwards, head south to a
sweeping ducal estate, where a huge Kitchen Garden is being restored to its
Victorian splendor.
MORNING
Creswell Crags Museum & Heritage Centre, Crags Road, Creswell, Worksop, S80
3LH. www.creswell-crags.org.uk Tel. 01909 720378. Open daily 10 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
(until 5.30 p.m. in high season.) £3 coach parking all day - pre book to ensure a bay
is allocated. Free to walk around grounds, lake and gorge, free entry to shop and
cafe. Ice Age exhibition with digital presentation, £3 adult, £2 concessions.
Museum of the Ice Age set in a picturesque limestone gorge, where caves (including
“Robin Hood’s Cave”) preserve the oldest example of rock art in Britain. Bespoke
group tours can include a private cave tour, and / or a artifact and fossil handling
session. E-mail tourguides@creswell-crags.org.uk or telephone 01909 720378 to
discuss.
LUNCH STOP
Picnic tables available in the meadow, or lunch in the sunny modern cafe. It has an
open terrace to one side and delightful views over a leafy valley.
AFTERNOON
Clumber Park, near Worksop, S80 3AZ. www.nationaltrust.org.uk/clumber-park
See website for detailed opening hours.
Group visit bookings & enquiries: Tel. 01909 476592 e-mail:
marie.poulter@nationaltrust.org.uk Special group price: £3 adult, £1.50 child
(minimum group size 15.) National Trust members free.
Once the country estate of the Dukes of Newcastle, Clumber Park is today managed
by the National Trust. Its relaxing park landscape is varied, ranging from lawn to
mature woodland to heath, set around a serpentine lake.
Groups can enjoy a variety of specialist tours, including a guided walk around the 4
acre Walled Kitchen Garden with its heritage varieties of fruit and vegetable. The
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400 foot double herbaceous borders and Victorian glasshouses are truly impressive.
If visiting in summer, complete the green fingered theme with afternoon tea at the
Garden Tea House - once the residence of the Victorian Head Gardener. (Party
bookings: Tel. 01909 544 929) Some of the ingredients come fresh from the Kitchen
Garden.
Or tour the Gothic Revival Chapel - one of the few buildings to survive the disastrous
fire of the 1930s - and find out about life in Clumber’s heyday as a ducal estate.
Alternatively, join a park guide to spot some of the park’s 200 different tree species,
and hear how its woodland is managed today for birds and wildlife.
Main visitor facilities include licensed cafe, shops, plant sales and exhibition in
Victorian out buildings of the now-vanished country house. The park also has a
cycle hire centre, and plentiful picnic opportunities.
MORE INFORMATION
The above examples are just some of the group and coach itineraries possible in
historic Sherwood Forest. For more ideas, contact the central Tourist Information
Centre for the district:
Newark Visitor Information Centre, 14 Appletongate, Newark, NG24 1JY. Tel.
01636 655765 E-mail: museums@nsdc.info
NOTE: Itineraries provided for general guidance only. Opening times and prices
change frequently, especially in the wake of Covid 19. Please check all information
direct with attractions and businesses before travelling, and book in advance to
avoid inconvenience for your group. The Sherwood Forest Trust accepts no liability
for any losses or inconvenience caused by failing to do this.
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